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Scarborough was designed for the

urban landscape.  It is street smart,

yet sophisticated.  Lighthearted, but a

true heavyweight in its class.





The Scarborough bench scribes a controlled curve

on seat and back, then tempers restraint with the

exuberant gesture of its arm. The serif-like details

on back frames and feet elegantly cap the linear

forms and lend a whimsical touch. 

Scarborough is welcoming and comfortable in two

versions. The horizontal strap seat is clean and simple.

The woven seat suggests the familiar strapping

fabric of patio furniture. The patented design is

assembled as a warp and weft construction of

pre-formed parts. The backless Scarborough bench

can be used from either side and is ideal for narrow

spaces. Litter receptacles with strap or square bar

vertical panels are nicely scaled to the bench and the

human form. Scarborough transcends categories.

It is remarkably durable not only in the way it wears

but in the way it remains current over time.





Powdercoat finish on metal parts contains no heavy metals,
is HAPS-free and has extremely low VOCs. Bench materials
are 100% recyclable. Consult our website for recycled content.

Scarborough™  Specifications

Bench

Woven and horizontal strap seat styles may be specified
for backed or backless benches. Backed benches are
offered in 24", 48", 72", or 96" lengths. Backless benches
are offered in 48", 72", or 96" lengths. Center arm may
be specified on backed or backless benches in 48", 72",
or 96" lengths. Bench in 96" length available with two
intermediate arms.

Support end frames are 1" x 1" solid steel, joined by 1-1/2" dia., .120" wall
thickness tubular steel. Seating panels are horizontal steel straps (1-1/2" x
3/16" ) or woven stainless steel straps (1-1/2" x 1/8"). Scarborough bench
comes standard with surface/freestanding mount support.

Litter Receptacles

Metal support legs are 1" x 1" square. Vertical metal
straps are 1-1/2" x 3/16". Vertical metal bars are 3/8" x
3/8" square. Straps and bars are welded to metal bands.
Tubular steel collar is 1-1/4" dia., .120" wall thickness.
Tops are formed of spun metal. Pop-up rod is stainless
steel. Receptacles have 30-gallon capacity. Polyethylene
liner color coordinates with standard powdercoat offering.
Receptacles are standard with freestanding/surface
mount support. Ash pan on side-opening units and keyed
lock options are available.
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Finishes

Metal is finished with Landscape Forms’ proprietary Pangard II® polyester
powdercoat, a hard yet flexible finish that resists rusting, chipping, peeling
and fading. Call for standard color chart.

To Specify
Bench: Specify backed or backless, bench length, horizontal strap or woven seat
style, with or without center/intermediate arm, and powdercoat color.
Litter receptacle: Select top- or side-opening, vertical strap or square bar side
panel, powdercoat color. If optional powdercoat color is specified, select standard
powdercoat color for liner. Options: keyed lock; ash pan on side-opening units.

Our Purpose Is To Enrich Outdoor Spaces

We believe in the power of design and its ability to

influence and elevate the quality of public space. High

quality products and outstanding customer experience

makes us one of the world’s premier designers and

manufacturers of outdoor commercial furnishings.

www.landscapeforms.com
Visit our website for product details, color charts, technical
sheets, sales office locations. Download JPG images,
brochure PDF, CAD details, CSI specifications.  

Scarborough woven seat design is protected by U.S. Patent Nos. D366,773.

Scarborough is designed by Arno Yurk, AIA, IDSA.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Scarborough is manufactured in U.S.A.

Location photography: Country Club Plaza, Kansas City, MO.

Landscape Forms supports the Landscape Architecture Foundation 

at the Second Century level.
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